The construction jobsites are highly dynamic environments involved with labor-intensive and manual tasks that suffer from inefficiency and mis-management. To remedy these issues, production control within the scope of lean construction has been a hot topic in academia and industry. To this end, we have developed a real-time coordination-based tracking system using low-cost Bluetooth Low Energy beacons. This system is implemented according to the trilateration method in order to acquire the real-time location of resources and movement trajectory in the construction jobsites. The prototype is tested and implemented in the real construction site in China. The results show that the implemented tracking system can be used in the construction sites depending on the accuracy level required in the project.
I. INTRODUCTION
T he construction site is a complicated and dynamic environment characterized by various interactions between labor, material, and tools. As a major contributor to the world economy, the construction industry is plagued by poor productivity and high level of inefficiency resulting from resource mis-allocation. The mismanagement, in turn, causes over-using or under-using the resources in the construction sites [1] , [2] . Many studies confirm the reduction of efficiency in the construction sites in the last few decades [3] , [4] . Besides, this industry is very labor-intensive involving manual, repetitive and physical tasks with exposure to high degree of risk and health issues [5] .
To assuage these issues, it is necessary to obtain real-time information from the labors, materials, and equipment. The location data can be further processed to evaluate the quality of workflow and eventually to disclose the efficiency of the work. All in all, real-time location information of material, labor and equipment are valuable for measuring the efficiency, consistent workflow and safety.
Even though a wide range of technologies have been utilized for position and tracking, yet the analysis of productivity has been manually conducted [6] . Furthermore, there is a lack of affordable, easy-to-use, and easy-to-deploy solution that fulfills the gap between online tracking information and management concerns, in particular, in terms of jobsite safety, productivity control, and supply chain. To this end, we have developed a low cost, scalable, and easy-to-deploy solution for automated tracking by using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) Beacons. We have deployed and tested this solution in our test-bed and construction sites in China.
II. PREVIOUS STUDIES
To enhance the onsite operation efficiency and eliminate waste, lean construction methods have been discussed and applied in many construction projects [7] . Those approaches such as the Location-Based Management System (LBMS) [8] , Takt time planning [9] and Last Planner System (LPS) [10] have not been developed with automated data collection technology in mind, and they have not been able to solve the substantial time and labor efforts invested for an effective operations management in construction industry [11] . Therefore, the next generation of production control framework in construction should integrate a system where automated data input could play an important role in improving the onsite management and monitoring process [12] .
The tracking solutions [11] have served different purposes of onsite management requirement but they all nevertheless aim at promoting the transition from traditional onsite management towards more intelligent and automated platforms [13] . Among many indoor tracking technologies, some of them have been already successfully implemented in real construction projects such as ZigBee [14] , RFID [15] , Ultra-wideband (UWB) [2] , and Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) [16] . BLE has successfully been implemented in several real construction projects in order to measure and analyze the presence level of workers onsite correlated with the value-adding time of workers [11] . However, the presented tracking system could only determine the location information of the closest gateway to which the beacons broadcast their signals. That could be problematic when the lack of location details might reflect inaccurately upon the value-adding activities onsite. Therefore, there is a need for improving the tracking systemso that the actual value-adding movements of workers onsite can be accurately identified.
Trilateration with BLE beacons for indoor positioning has been a popular research topic that has also been applied to the ,((( &RQIHUHQFH RQ :LUHOHVV 6HQVRUV ,&:L6H k ,((( 29 the accuracy. The accuracy of the current system depends on the movement trajectory as well. Also, the density of the deployed gateways affects accuracy. In this study, we placed gateways 15 to 20 meters apart, because of a limited amount of gateways in use. By deploying gateways more densely, more accurate results will be expected. The requirement for accuracy of the coordination is subject to the degree of the waste to be controlled in the project. As an example, this system can be beneficiary for tracking big tools and machinery in the construction sites when the error in meter scale can be negligible.
The future work regarding the localization is to even further increase the accuracy of the coordination system by using the new technology and techniques such as using Angle of arrival (AoA) and Angle of departure (AoD) methods. These methods are standardized in BLE version 5.1 and soon will be utilized in the devices.
V. CONCLUSION
The construction industry as a major contributor to the world economy is currently undergone massive efficiency and waste due to managerial reasons and resource misallocations. To rectify these issues, obtaining real time information from the laborers, materials, and equipment is essential. In this regard, we have developed and implemented a real-time coordinate-level location tracking system utilizing the low-cost BLE beacons. The localization method in this work is based on the trilateration method. The corresponding algorithms are developed to use the received signal strength from the beacons and calculate the coordination of the trajectories in the construction environments. Three rounds of validation experiments are held in the real construction site in China. The study shows that the current setup can be beneficiary in the construction sites to obtain the real-time location of the workers and materials to obtain managerial information regarding the waste in the construction sites.
